
Hello Boys and Girls, 

 

I hope you don’t mind that I’m typing instead of handwriting your 

letter, my arthritis is a bit bad today and I’m struggling to hold a 

pen. It has been just lovely reading all of your letters, I have loved 

seeing some really beautiful handwriting and great punctuation too! 

Granda and I have really missed seeing your happy faces every day 

so the letters really made us smile.  

We have been very busy about our wee house, I say we but really I 

mean Granda. He has a very big list of jobs to get through including 

weeding the garden, painting our fence and fixing the leak under 

our sink. I have been catching up on my soaps and beauty sleep!  

Now, let me try to answer some of your questions…. Cameron, I have 

been doing quite a bit of baking. I have made lots of scones and 

pancakes. Yummy! Granda has been doing a lot of gardening so that 

is good exercise for him. I have been trying to do some of Joe 

Wicks’ senior workouts. Harry, we love being puppets in your class 

and we are as real as you want us to be       Zia, we are trying to 

enjoy Lockdown as much as we can, it has been nice to rest a bit and 

get jobs around the house done. Harris, you can tell Heather we 

said hello back       Hana, I am so sorry you lost your tennis ball, I 

hope you have some more. Isabella, thanks for asking what we have 

been doing. I hope this letter answers your question. Riley we are 

so proud of all the work you and your classmates are doing. Your 

hamster is lucky to have you as an owner, I’m sure you’re taking 

great care of it.  

Missing you all lots, keep watching for some more daily mischief! 

Love Granny and Granda xxx 


